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,• . From our.Extra. ofYesterday.
:Highly Important. from Mexico!
":1112Rth'ifl,t, OF GEN. SCOTT .HT TILE CITYOFMEXICO—DRP.A7RTURE OF TROOPS

FEILI VEG.,I ..4T: THE, .

• .17:E.1D OF THE GUERRILLIS.

I'likt.l.l)i.L.Pll/.1, 41.1)Y :2, 36. 10a1., P. M
.

By a' telegraphic despatch from Fredericksburg,
‘ve learn 'that the editors‘of the New,Orleans pa-
pers have received late and very important advicesfrom the seat'of War,'embraiing dates from the
City Of.tilexico tO the 11136,Tampleo to the 17th,Vera Ciliato•the iSth, and Braps.Santiago to the
list of June. "

• •

''The Main "army,headed by Generals Scott andioit'.re4.slled the city of. Mexico on the loth,sandwere makingarrangements for thecomfort andetiiiii,enience of the troops under their command,andto insure the safety of private property.
,islothing had transpired as to the natore of the

propositions which had been made to the Ameri•
can commander; bat it was believed that a peace
would be theresult.

11,bodir:of troops, numbering about one.thousand.
murder Gen) Cadwalladerj left Vera ,Cruz on the

to An Gen. Scott at the capital. They..would reach there before any serious demonstra--7.h-tons:could be inade.by the Mexicans and wouldbe it.the overtures of peace were rejected,in orderto guanl the City:
ta-Vega, who; ne a prisonerk pf war, at his

own request Was brought to our country, and trea-
. teld'as a gentlemaii; and who has subsequentlyenjoyed the.privilege, of a' state prisoner at VeraCruz;while the brave Gaines, rand Borland, and'CIaY% and Rodgers, were confined inAte castle ofT'erote, by the Mexicans, is now at the head of a
,band of guerrilas. Should Walker and his braveifellows overtake him, he will resign hiscommand
as a,robber chief.

Santa Anna was still at the bed of the Mexi-v.an, government. What terms would be entered
into by him to conclude the war, if any, was con-sidero.a"Very uncertain matter.

recent demonstrations upOn Tampico, .bythe guerillas. in the neighborhood, had-been alto-.

gether abortive. They were defeated in all' their
-eli:urts,- excepting some petty robberies and'mur-dew and dipid retired—perhaps to rob their owncountrymen. AU was quiet, and the sickness notgreater-than was to be expected.

At Brazos Santiago all was going on smoothlywith- -the, troops. Parties' of robbers along the‘xiver, continued to murder such as exposed them-selves; and the Indians Were believed to be ex-tensively'engaged in ucts of robbery and inurdei.Some difficulty, it- was feared, would exist in pro-curing wood for Vie steamboats, owing to thenumbers of Indians on the Rio Grande from Bra-zos to camgrgo.

PHILADELYII LA, July 2,10h., P. M.'We bare some aditional news from Mexico.There is no prospects of peace at prvnnt. Gen.
"'Scott has left Peubla. All the sick left Jalapa forPerOte, between which places there were no Gue

, Gen. Pillow, With 1000 men, had left.There is no news from Gen. Cadwallader.
All is confusion at the Capital. Almonte is

still in paison.
Chihuahua voted for Santa Anna; but the resultis stilt doubtful.
The Mexicans are urging their Government toprepare for an attack on Gen. Scott, before he isreinforced by Taylor.
The Mexicans say that Trist proposed that bothlgovernments oppoint three commissioners to set-

, tle claims ; shOuld the Mexicans refuse, the war
must proceed.

The Mexican editors are publishing intercept-ed letters from the Sedretary of War, relating tothe forces of Generals Taylor and Scott. SantaAnna reviewed 8,000 troops; and left GOOO widerthe command of Alrerez.
-Ali was quiet at Tampico. The Louisianatroops are suffering much from sickness.

PHILADELPHIA AlARKET. •
Ju2, 8

- FLOUR—DuII; sales atly oclock, P. M.
$0,43.CORNMEAL—SaIes at $4,2501,37.WHEAT—SaIes prime at $1,17; but dull.CORN—Yellow is held at 21c.; buyers shy at'this price.

SUGAR—SaIes Porto Rico at 7/c.WOOLDetriand good, and extensive sales atformer rates. •
PROVISIONS—New Mess Pork, $10,30, Prime$14014,50; Western packed Mess Beef; 514,50Bacon, sales western cured hams at 7.0. , Sides 7i;-Shoulders 707.4. Demand for consumption; nonefur export

~NEW YORK MARKET
July 2,9 o'clock, M.FLOUR.—Sales Michigan brawls atP $7,18;Genesee at $7,27. Not much in marke ; demandfair.

GRAIN.-I%Ta change.
PROVISION3.-I'he market has .been quietand prices hardly sustained. No export 'demandat present.

BALTIMORE. MARKET.
July 2, S &cluck, P. M.FLOUR.—Buyers tonic 2000 Wits Howard stat $6.31; City Mills $6,03.

PROVISIONS.—No change.
WHISKEY.—SaIes at 30c.

- NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
June 23, 0. M.COTTON—Quiet and firm ; sales 1000 bales

. •--SOGAR---Sates at o,p7c.
•IiOLASSES—:SaIes at 29e

FLOUR --Sales Illinoisat
CORN—Sales Prime White at 75e,

The Address.
We give place, today, to the Address .of theDemocratic State'Central Committee to the pea-ple of Pennsylvania; and our greatest regret is,that the crowded state of our columns, for several'days past, has precluded its publication, at an ear-lier moment.

The, addrerie isOne of great ability; being con-xise, attergetic, and vigorous. It exposes thechar-
acter of Whiggery itt ito true colors—showingmot'clearly the identity,ot the old 'Federal party,and the iniKal.led Whigs of-the present day. •

,Xost cordially doWe commend it to the atten-livePernsal cif every;freeman in !he State—satin.Sied, that all who give it zbeii:attention, will beXonvinded of its entire Inntifulness.'

MEE iffili•

THE 9RA FTFTH STREET.D si6 ,-.F-; R.+ the Morning Post.

Mit.,,Entcort.:4MY attention has just been cal-
led tera'corrdunieetion which' appeared in your
PaperOf-Tbuisday morning!last, in regard to the
propoSed reduction of the `glade of Fifth street.
'I have reedit with the care; and attention at all
times due to the prothiction. of," an old citizen,"
(Whoever lie may be;) but: 'pm sorry to say, that
I do not find in it that wisdom which is presumed
to lurk in gray -hairs. From its disingeniousness,
one sidedness of statement,: atill bold aspersion oftthe motives of the advocates of that measure, I'

•

ca snot resist the conviction, that it is prompted by
some oiler motive, than the interest naturally ta•
ken by "an old citizen," in the welfare of our
city • and but fur the importance which I attach
to that measure, as one of great present, and still
greater future importance, should pass it by unno-
ticed. - ar;

What,,then,'have we in this communication?—
A history of the first and second grades of Fifth
street—a violent attack on " ten Or a dozen property
owners between Smithfield and Wood streets, on
Fifth," whose whole object, it seems, is to increase
the value of their property, without regard to the
injury sustained by their neighbors—and, as a
worthy conclusion to the whole, a grossly exag-
gerated statement of the damages necessarily re
suiting- front a further reduction of the grade. 111
reading his bill-fot damages, One can scarcely stip-

' press a sndle, or avoid indidging the conjecture,',
that he must have acquired bis wonderful skill in'
making out a bill for damages in a lawyer's office,'
thy carefully studying the ~,,g &minute clauses at
he end of declarations toibe:tbund in books ofprece
dents. Everything is damage with him—the whole

-cost of AVerfs row and the Methodist church,
,

(which, by the way, will rather be bene fi tted than
rinjideik) the rehote cost of the Catholic Cathedral,
(which has, in fact already sustained the great bulk
of injury that can.` possibly; be done to fit); and
last, Wag least, the whole cost, of the Court House
arid Jail, bringing up the rear with the magnificent

' sum of only half-a-million! Wherever he may
hive acquired his skill,' it is certain, this bill was
made out on the favorite maxim—" be always
sure to claim enough." Unfortunately, however,
in this attempt to impose or the credulity of the
public, he has defeated 'his own end, by making
the whole bill so exaggerated as to be redeemed
frotn eunterniu, only by the ridicule which it ex-
cites. Could se have any better evidence of the
fact, than that furnished by this lfill—that the
great apprehended damage to result 'from a still
further reduction of the grads of thisstreet at the
point of its intersection with' Grant street, has no
other source than' the imagination of our "old citi-
zen! (which, by the way,appe,ars to be a very lively
for one of his years I) If it were otherwise, the
additional damage to be done, would have been
stated with that show of ;reason and fairness,
which would have been the best evideoce of its
truth, and calculated to make the judicious pause.

Having despatched this bill in the only way it ideser-es I come now to a serious consideration of tthe question, now the absorbing topic of city poll•tics, on its merits. lst, The further reduction of
tl.e grade—its advantag es and necessity. sh The
further damages to be done, and who should payfor them.

Ist. The farther reduction:of the grade—its ad-
vantages and necessity. The history of the pres-
ent and former grades. of this street at the given;
point, as furnished to your -correspondent, what{does it prove? One of three tidings—either the short I
sighteduess of our former city legislators, their
wonton caprice, or such a vast and rapid increase
of our city beyond their molt sanguine expects- itions," and wisest and best considered..regulations, Ias rendered necessary, changes which would other-
wise, justly subject them to',one or other of theformer charges. What are the facts? Since 182.5,„the date of the establishment; of the firstr-rade—land in a great degree even since I Sal, the date of
the second grade, our city in its growth has over
leaped, at a hound, its ancient barrier, and spread
itself out on the hills beyond; the " Farmer's and iMechanics* Turnpike Road" has been constructed, Iand suddenly matamorphised in•ci " Pennsylvania
Avenue,;' lined with beautiful dwellings and lead-
ing to that cluster of magnificent country seats be-
yond, which it is no rash prophecy to say will,'
before many years, be the heart and lungs of this
great city. We now hear of the sixth, sekentli,
eighth, am! ninth wards, all of which have sprung
-up from the increase and extension of the citybeyond Grant's Ilill, its former Eastern boundary.As is manifest the legislation which suited those
times, and the conceptions then entetained of thefuture size and greatness of bur city, has become
wholly unsuited to the present. Streets which
were then of no importance, ha% e since risen to be
of the first importance. Avenues, aslmeans of in-
tercommunication with the different parts of the

city, a bich were scarcity dreamed of then. have
now become mattes of the first necessity. Butwhy particularize? tOur whole city, in fact, has
undergone such a change, and acquired such new
and additional importance, ruin justify the highest
expsctations of its future wealth and greatness.

From the peculiarity of its' situation in the an-gle of two rivers, it CAu expand but in two-direc-
tions—along the banks of the Allegheny on the
one side, and along the bluffs of the Atonongahela,
on the ether; covering the interrnediice space.-

1 Wood street and its connexiota with Liberty andPenn sire- 1,3- now term the great leading ar-enueinth the lower part of the city, from what may be
. called, the Allegheny River Extension. From thenew and rapid expansion of thecity beyond Grantstreet, and other obvious reasons, it is evident
there is the same necessity for a wide, direct andcentral means of communication to connect withWylie street and the Pennsylvania avenue, for the
accommodation of the inhabitants of what mayalso be called the Monongahela Hirer Extension.Such an an enue is found in Fifth street,and the onlyobstacle in the way of this natural and beautiful
arrangement, is its present impassible grade. Fromthis simple statement—the truth of which mustbe' obvious to all—how ridiculous becomes theassertion, that none are interested in this im-!provement, but a few property-owners between :Wood and Smithfield streets!" The truth is, itIconcerns all those living or owning property in the!whole region of this new extension. It concernsWylie street, Grant street, and Ross street, which,!besides being made more accessible from the cen-tre of the city, will be vasty improved by theproposed reduction. Their grades will be mademore easy and natural, and the value of propertyenhanced along their whole line. It also concernsthetwhole city, and wort especially the wholecounty, to hare direct and easily accessible' avenues ,

to the Court House in every dirertion ; which willbe the necessary result of this measure ;—thusvast-ly benefiting ale great mass of the community, and ,injuring but five. It is obrions, therefore, that it 1is not merely " a Fifth street question," as is false-ly insinuated by its enemies; but, on te contrary,a city question--a county question, in whicch are-tiff more or less interested. Nor ire we merelyto regard it as a question of to-day, but as one con-cerning thefuture. Unfortunately, this tendencybias heretofbre been the great mischief in our citylegislation. It is time to learn wisdom from thepast. Pittsburgh, in all human probability, is des-tined to be a great city. It must have its leadingavenues in different directions. Fifth street, fromits superior width as a cross street, its central-pis:sition and direct connexionwith Wylie street andPennsylvania avenue, is destined to forrn—part of1 one of them. Nothing can prevent it. Does any
' intelligent roan seriously believe that Fifth streetcan long remain at its present grade? If so, hemust be blind to the future, and the strong currentofevents. The only question, then, in this view,is, when. shall this reduction bq made—dory orhereafter? A'ow, in the comparative infancy ofthis great city, alien it can be done with little adliberal injury ; or hereafter, when it becomes anabsolute necessity, and the injury must be ten-fold?Can anyone doubt this? The very facts of:-this-thiscase, as furnished by your correspondent, show the!effict,of an increase of population and the East-'lent expansion of the city, on the grade ofthis verystreet. - ~/t wai reduced, it seems, fifteen feel belowthe first grade, notwithstanding that it had beenfixed es the ',permanent grade." Now why this?Certainly not through caprice, but reluctantly andas a matterof-neceisi ty. to accommodate thestreetsto a 91C111 condition of things—ld the new wantsand convenience of a growing'city: If This, be so,what has happened, will happen againhns hap-pened, and from the same causes.' A still furtherreduction know called far, and 'will continue tobe called fdr,qintil it is granted." If not grantednow, Time will grow the interest anethe power,not only to demand it, but to hare it at any:cost.It is, therefore, vain to procrastinate. The ques-tion must-be met and settled, sooner or later-the

i?„en{ S.rtvts~

sooner the better in every point of view, but es-
pecially so in that of city economy. Notwith-standing all that has been. do,ne—hoth. the redue,tions. that have been Matre--sall the damage. toprivate ptoperty thathas ensued---the greatobjectsof these reductions arestill unattained. • Access tothe Conn House, meVery direction,is -difficult, and
for all practical purposes, the grade:of Fifth street,
between Smithfield and Grant; is stilt impasse*.Where, then, is the great resulting benefit for all
the Injury that has already been done? Is it notevident, that to turn to some useful account what1 has been done, we must go farther, and reduce the
grade of the streets centreing at the intersection
of Grant and Fifth, to such inclinations as willmake them permanently useful, and compensatethe city, in benefits, for the great injury which it
has already done to others ? We have gone so far
that we cannot turn back. We cannot even stand
still, for as I have already shown, the pressure of
events isat our back,pushing us forward, howeverreluctantly we may yield to the necessity whichdrives us onward.

If, then, the grade must be reduced, the only re-
maining questions in this point ofview are—how
much? and how? Shall the ultimate grade be
established aronce,or shall the same short-sighted,
temporizing policy, again prevail, which - howmattes a further reduction necessary? Experi-
ence, economy, and that ;prudent forecast, which
looks at things as they must be—all strongly de•
mand that the final grade be established at once.
All that is asked is a reduction of ten feet. Eventhe ablest opponents of the measure admit that r
reduction less than this would be useless, anti /cave
the question still uhsettled, for the future. In this
view, the friends of themeasure concur, and de-
sire, so far as I knoW, that the present grade should
remain unaltered rather than have the questionhalf-settled by the half-way measures pioposed.—They only wish ten feet now, but if repulsed and
obliged to wait fur the slow but sure aid of timeand necessity, they will return, possibly like the.Sibyl of old, nut satisfied with what they ask now,but demanding more, with both the power and the
trill to take no fess.

As to the subordinate question, how the rehuiredimprovement should be made—whether hyd a re-duction often feet at the interseetion of Fifth andGrant streets, or by only a partial reduction there,in connexion with a few feet elevation ofthe grade
of Smithfield street ?—it is entirely oneofpolicy.The latter suggestion has thisrecotomendatton, (incase no compensation is to be made for die injurydone,) that it would serve to distribute the burden
of the new damage More equally among a greater
numberbut this disadoantrge, that it raises up a
greater number of enemies against the measure.
The former has thetwo-fold advantage ofdiminish.ing the amount of opposition, and strengthenint ,the appeal forcompensation, by concentrating the
injury at one point—as it is obvious, it. would be
more likely to be effective, under suchcircumstan-ces,-tban it the injury were divided among a greater
number, Whichever course, therefore, would meet ,•I with the least •opposition—and be best calculatedto secure the passage of the measure, should cer-tainly be adopted.

2d, The further damages to be done, and whoshould pay fur them. Thu damage that has been
done, is carefully to be distinguished from thedamage to be done by a further reduction. In con-
sidering the question, these two things, whichought to be kept separate and distinct, are oftenI confounded. Great injury,it must be confessed,

, has already been done to property ; y, the only
t-trquestion now, is, whether the inuer injury likeTy to result from a still further reduction of The'1111 grade, should cause' a wise body of city legis-lators to hesitate about the measure—in view rot '

the present impassable grade of Filth Street, after,
all the injury done—the great advantages, flow 1anti hereafter, to result front it to the whole corn

- monity—the absolute certainly of its being redu-ced hereafter, if not now—the superior econemyofi doing it now—and last, not least, the great advan--1 Cage of plieting the agitation of this question, bysettling it now, and forever. It seems to me, timeis but one course left, for wisdom to pursue—thatalready indicated. Any other, is one of continuedagitation, vexation, and still greater injury of pro-perty hereafter. Whether the Catholic Churchhas.been fairly dealt with, heretofore,—whether thecity has violated its pledges--and whether it is not :
liable now, and ought not to pay for all damagedone, or to be done, in all city improvements,which prose injurious to private property—arequestions proper enough in themselves, at theproper time and place, but which do not necessa-rily anise in this case. They are merely broughtin to embarrass and confuse. The city, as wassaid before, is in a peculiar position—she cant go'backwards—she can't stand still,—she must goforward. Then let her do so. The damage to bedone, is as nothing to what has been done.i Let herextricate herself from her embarrassing' positionby determinining to secure to herself the desired

• good, alined at by the damage done but yet unat -

taneid. At worst, this course can only increaseproportionally,:her liability for the injury alreadyIdone, Let none deceive themselves with the
• idea that non-action will shield the city. if theIIran be made liable for the injury already dune. she;toll/ be. In considering this question, then, the1 puLlic good should be placed in the scale againstthe private injuryr -the vast preponderance of theformer seen—and that course pursued by out cityi legislators, which will secure “ the greatest goodto the greatest number," both how and hereafter.The question of compensation, is one to be con-sidered hereafter. The only question. now is—I ought the improvement in question to be made? ifso—let it be done. On the general question ofcompensation, I may as well say in passing, that
Imay of the warmest friends of this measure,at the propel time, will be found, the sturdy1advocates of the great constitutionalprinciple:—that private properly shall not be taken or iti.jured for public purposes, of any kind, withoutadequVe compensation. I speak now of the ques-tion of compeitsotiOn, only so far as it concernsthe suggestion, that the whole of the expense ofthe work, and the damages resulting from it•-...
P•ST or PVTURE—should be borne by the property.owners of Fifth street. If the views already sub-mitted in regard to the great numbers interestedin this measure, directly and indirectly, are cor-
rect, I think I have clearly shown, that it is a met.I ter of public interest—of common concernment—-the whole expense of which, past and fulure, shouldbe paid for—as other public improvements arepaid for—out of the common treasury. In a matter1 of this kind, it is impossible to say, who is benefit.i ted and who is not. Besides, the tax win:h eachcitizen pays into the city treasury, is fur the com-mon benefit. If therefore, in a case like the prsent,large numbers -base not only to pay their taxes, incommon with other citizens—but also to makesuch public improvements as are thought to concern them more nearly than others—no one canresist the conviction that they are doubly taxed,and unfairly dealt with. If it could be shown thatii disproportionate amount of the city funds havealready been expended in the improvement of thisquarter of the city, there would be same equity in,the pretension. But when such has not been theease, to insist 111,011 it—more especially as a condi-tion prcredent—is but adding insult to injury.
' With these views, I leave the subject, for thepresent—in the sincere hope that it will not he ne-cessary to recur to it again ~• that the wisdom ofour city Councils will immediately reconsider thematter and act in it, once for all, speedily and ef-ficiently, devising such plan of present action aswill settle this sexed question, at once and forever .

GO AHEAD.

o:l=•The Ne'w Haven Register, says—"We. oh
serve that " a meeting held in Hartford," delegates
to a "Harbor and River Convention to be held inChicago on the sth of July," were appolnted.—
OThe meeting appointed delegates from every
county in the State, all of whom are managing,
cunning whigs. The convention is a hunitug—utrick of the (*cal leaders—to secure westernvotes in the next Presidential election, by promis-ing to "rob the Exchequer, for the benefit of localinterest,s." It is_a second edition of the "HomeLeague" movement, and should be showti up inits character "-The meeting" which appointedthese delegates was entirely a private andpoliticalaffair."

•

• Time will show how nearly correct are the as-sumptions of the Register. We think that thereare Democratic members of the Convention, how-ever, who are not likely to be deceived by theirWiley opponents, even if they should attempt tomake for themselves a hobby on which to attemptto gain power.

ME

11111
ADDRESS OF-THESTATE CENTRAL

COAL LITTEE.
toe propkol,Petinsylorima::

-

FELLOW CiTtatics-;-Thimitribers of the State
Central Committee of ;tte Democratic party, up•
pointed by the.Late 9th of Mareli-Conveution,deem
it a duty, in the 'fulfilment of the object of their
appointment, to address you in relation to the
present condition of the country; and to call your
attention to the importance of the approaching e-
lection.

Never, at any periixd. since the commencement
of our history, have the people at large,and especi-
allytheDemocratic party, had more cause to con.
gratulate each other upon the progress of free
principles in improving the-atoridition and extend-
ing the huppincas of man. The people of 'these
United States are-411, without respect to party or
sect, in the full and peaceful enjoyment of the
most enlarged civil and religious rights, which are
not only secured by constitutional provisions, but
by that which is much stronger, the good sense
and sound judgment ofan enlightened end liberal
community. It also gives us unfeigned pleasure,
to join in congratulations upon the general pros-
pea ity which prevades all the business and pecuni
ary relations'of the people. Notwithstanding the
predictions of our leading Federal opponents of
the rain and desdatiqn which was to follow the
election of the-Democratic candidates in 1841, our
prosperity has been onward ever since; 'and at no
period of our existence as a people, have all the
departments of industry—agricultural, mechani-
cal, commercial and manufacturing, been in a
more prosperous and healthy condition, and labor
mere in demandat fair rates of compensation than
at the present time. It is when labor commands
its just reward that an honest and industrious tom.
munity is always the must happy.

This condition of things we have reason to be-
lieve rests on a sibstantial basis, and is the result,
in a great degree,ef a sound and liberal system of
policy, founded upon just principles of commer-
cial entercourse -and reciprocity, in connexion
with a constitutitiOnal system of finance on the
part of the general government, calculated to
prevent excessive issues of paper money, and to
maintain a sound currency.

Our Federal friends, however, would have you
believe that all our present prosperity results from
the scarcity of provisions in Europe, and the con
sequent high prices in this country. That the
scarcity in Europe of breadstuffs has tended to
raise prices in this country, we will not deny.—
Every man of common sense knows this to be a
fact. But every person of intelligence and candor
is also bound to admit that the reduction of the
duties on our flour and grain in the English ports,
with the modification of our own tariff on their
productions, is calculated to enlarge the trade be-
tween the two countries, and increase the export
qi our grain and flour permanently; and as this
will increase the ability of our citizens to purchase
and consume manufactures, it will add to the pros-
perity of every branch of industry in the country.
In regard to the iron and coal interests, they will
be especially benefitted by the demand for iron to
make railroads to carry the products of agricul-
ture to market and to supply the wants of an en
larged internal as well as external commerce. In!fact, we regard our domeitic manufactuies as so!I well established that with moderate but certain
duties properly arranged they can withstand the
competition of the world; and in this opinion we
are confirmed by the judgment of practical men
who are engaged in enlarging old, and building
new establishmeuts under the present tariff, without
any reasonable hope of an immediate change.

Our opponents; however, having been driven by ,1
the experience of the country from all their_old
positions in regard to a Bank of the United Statesd
a high protective tariff, and their opposition to;the Independent or Constitutional Treasury, now
seek to find cause of opposition to the Democratic
party in the war with alexico. In regard to the
bank they told the people that it was indispensable;
to their prosperity, and that the country could not Iexist withont it. They even excited their parti•zone to madness and encouraged a revolutionary!
spirit amongst the people by denouncing GenerallJackson as a tyr,ant and an usurper, for his opposi-ILion a mcnister bank which sought to place itself l
above the cionstituted authorities of the notion.
andand to control the government. A distinguisheilt
member of 'the Federal party on this occasion ad-Idressed the populace of Baltimore, on Sunday, andby !ray of encouraging and justifying their con-
duct, declared -that in revolutitinary times there
were no Sabbaths." Now the same partizans say ;that a Bank of the United States "is an obsolete;idea."

Before the modification of the tariff of 1842.they declared that if the act of 1.816 became a law,
that nearly all the furnaces, forges and manufac•tories of the country would have to stop; that menwould have to be turned out of employment tostarve; and that the productions of the farmerwould rot on his hands for want of a home market. '

How these predictions have been verified let theI present candition 01 the country answer. Theymade the like predictions in regard to the opera-tions of the Constitutional Treasury; yet it hasbeen in operatton about a year, and the country hasnever enjoyed a higher degree of prosperity.Their opposition to the Democratic party on ac-
count of the Mextean 'war, is entirely consistentwith their former conduct and practice.

In speaking of our opponents we are compelledto call them by their proper name of Federalists—not in derision or unkindness, but because it isimpossible to designate., them by all the namesthey have, at various times, assumed, to suit theemergency in which they Were placed, and to avoidthe guilt and odium of their political offences.There is no fact which goes further to establishguilt than that of the accused changing his nameso that he may not be known. This the Federal-ists have done over' and over again until many ofthem have persuaded themselves that they are notFederalists but good honest "Democratic Whigs."It is, however, a fatal self-delusion, and a merehallucination of the mind. They have no justclaim to the name. There were men in that daywho took sides with the enemy against the Whigsof the Revolution, just as the leaders of the presentopposition party now take sides against the con-stituted authorities of the country.The Whigs of that day were the advocates ofthe rights of their country, and were willing tosacrifice every thing but honor in resisting the ty-ranny and oppression ofthe King and Parliamentof Great Britain, and for theestablishment of a freeand independent government.
Taking then their sentiments and conduct as thetest by which to determine what constitutes aWhig, what just.claim can the Federalists maketo the name ? May we not appeal to the fathersof Democracy who are yet amongst us to prove,that from the establishment of the constitution tothe present day, the leading Federalists;in all the ;difficulties we have had with foreign powers, tooksides against the -Democrats and justified the ene-mies of their country, just as they are now justi-fying the Mexicans, and condemning Mr. l'olkand the Democratic party?When Great Britain was insulting our flag, im-pressing our seamen, naturalized and native, andsiezing and condemning our ships and merchandizeunder various false pretences prior to the declara-tion of the warof IBiQ., Mr. Jefferson was anxiousto bring them to'a sense of justice without resorting to war by the adoption of peaceful measures.ft was for this purpose the embargo and non inter-course laws were adopted. These laws were de-nounced by the Federalists from one end of theUnion to the oilier, as unconstitutional and op-pressive; and such was the feeling among the NewEngland portion of them, that the laws could notbe executed, and thus was their object defeated.They then denounced Mr. Jefferson, and thewhole Democratic party aspusillanimous,and saidthey could not be kicked into a war.At length, Mi. Madison, who had succeeded Mr.'Jefferson, recommended war as the only alterna-tive left to preserve the rights and honor ofthenation, the Federal tune was changed. The Dem-ocrats were then denounced for making war with-out preparation, and by many the war was declaredas wicked and unjust, as the leading Corwin Fede-ralists now denounce the Mexican war.Many of the New England orators declared it"unbecoming &moral' and religious people to re-joice at our victories," and thus was the oppositionto the war continued, and the arm of the nation ina degree paralized by the machinations of Federal-ism, until it ended in the unparalleled victory ofthe Bth January, 1815, at New Orleans, achievedunder the auspicesof Andrew Jackson. The result,of this war gave almost a death blow toFederalism,and then it was that the.fbegan to deny their anci-

ent name, and to seek for others more popular, in

==

order to deceive the people;and screen themselves
from the odium of their traitorous.conduct.

But their npposition to .Demoratic men andmeasures, with a few hdnorable exceptions,' con-
tinues the same,-no matter what name they'lnay
easy me.

During the,administration of General Jacksan,
treaty was concluded with France,by-which,in-

.demnity was securedon our
.some `extent, to our citi-

zens, for spoilations n our coininerce by that-na-
tion. For some, cause, crier the treaty was con-
eluded, the. French Chamber of Deputies refused
to make the 'necessary appropriations to carry it,
into effect, and to pay what the treaty stipulated
shotold be paid, and' the draft of our government
fur one of the instalments was dishonored. This
was an act of bad faith on the-part of France, to
which the adininiWatiori was determined not to
submit, even at the risk of war; and Geti.- Jackson
suggested that if the treaty was not carried intoeffect in good faith, we would have a right to make
reprisals. How did the Federal .party behave on
this occasion? Their newspaperswerefilled with
denunciationsfram one end of the Union to the
other, against the administration, for its rash anduncalled Tor recommendations, which •would, as'
they said, involve the country in-a war. .

Mr. Livingston, who was thetrin France as our
Minister, prging upon the French government the
necessity of the execution of the treaty, to preserve
the amicable' relations of the two governments,
said the greatest obstacle he found in- the way of.effecting the object was the Federdl press, particu-
larly the National littelligencer, at Washington,
which he requested the Secretary of State to strike
froth the papers sent to the legation'on account-
of its antl-Atnerican character, which was done
Itwill also birecollecfed, that during this difficul tty, it was anticipated, from news just received at
the close of the session of Congress, in the year
1835, that .France might take advantage, of the
then unprepared condition of the country, andmake a sudden declaration of war. It was there
fore ptoposed to place an appropriation. of three
millions at the disposal ofthe President to.rneet
the contingency. The proposition- was at once
acceded to by a Democratic House ofRepresenta-
tives, and The appropriation was granted by an
overwhelming' vote of that body; But' how was
it treated by a Federal Senate? Rejected instant-
er, in the most unparliamentary and indignant
manner. One of the leading and most distinguish-
ed members of that body, and the head and front
of Federalism,' declaring that he would not vote
for it "ifthe enemy saa'e at the.toalls of the Capitol
battering it don-n.".

The approp4ation was lost bye disagreement
between the two Houses. Nothini-, daunted, hotir,
ever, by the anti-American conduct of the Senate,
General Jackson adhered resolutely to his purpose,
until he compelled Louis Philippe to make aat.irttieof necessity by paying the indemnity. NOW*know that our opponents, who'call therriselves
Whigs, insist that they are not the old Federal
party. This, however, as we have before said, is a
mere evasion, to avoid the odium of their former_deeds. We know theie have been individual

changes; that some Federalists have come into the
Democratic ranks, and some who were Demoerats.hate gone into the ranks of Federalism. Such Ichanges will no doubt be constantly occurring;
but the great body of the party are essentiallythe
same, and their principles identical. Has not
Philadelphia been always a Federal city—and is it
not now a Whig city? Were alit Lancaster and
Adams counties always Federal counties—and are
they not now Whig counties? Were not Massa-
chusetts and Rhode Island always Federal States—-
and are they not now Whig States?.

Do not these facts show conclusively that mod-
ern Whiggery is old Federalism? Again, look at
old Perks and oid Northampton counties, in this
State. Were they not strongly Whig counties in
1772—Democratic in 1.710, for Jefferson against
Adams—Democratic in the war of ISl2—and are
they not Democratic still ? And again, look at the
States of Pennsylvania and Virginia—were they
not Femocratic in the days of Jefferson, Madison,
and Jackson, and are they not still Democratic?
Do not these few facts show clearly that parties
are essentially, the,same at this time as they werein the early days or the Republic ? Of this fact,however, we have further evidence, growing„cint of
the relations of the parties to the present War.—
The Democrats believe that the unjust conduct of
the Mexicans towards. our citizens, and their re-
peated agtressions upon our national rights, and
esaecially their assassination of our officers andsoldiers upon our own soil, prior to the battles of
the Bth and oth of May, fully justify the course of
the present administration in the prosecution of
the war until an honorable peace shall be obtained,
and some guaranty given that it will be observedIt is, indeed, a matter of, history that we had
just cause of war with them long since, but, know
tog our own strength, and their weakness, we for-
bore, and have endured more wrongs at their hands
than would have been tolerated by us from GreatBritian, France or any other nation on theface ofthe globe. At length, emboldened by hur for-
bearance, and mistaking our' magnanimity for
weakness or cowatdice, Mexico declared and corn-,menced the war herself. Now the Federal, party;especially the leaders, labor in their papers and in
their speeches to prove that this is an unjust and
wicked war, fur which the Democrats arti alone
responsible—just as they did during the war of
1812, with Great Britain, and as they indicatedtheir course in 1835, in our threatened difficulties
with France.

If the present opposition to the'Democratic par-
ty is really a Whig opposition, the word must
have some meaning very different from what it
had in the days orate ReVolution. In those daysthe Whigs took part with their country, and theTories with the enemy. It seems, however, that

our opponents have found out that if they cannot
alter things, they can change names.

For a full history of the causes which led to thewar, we respectfully refer to the last annual mes-
sage of the President, and the proclamation ofGen-
eral Scott to the Mexicans, the latter of which,wepresume, our opponents will at least admit is good
authority.

We regret the existence of the war, and the
causes which brought it on; but we deem it the
duty of every—good citizen to sustain the adminis-
tration in its vigorous prosecution,until the enemyshall evince a disposition to make peace on fair
and honorable terms. The Mexicans commenced
it, and: they, and those in our own country who
take sides with them by denouncing the constitutedauthorities of the country and placing our own
government in the wrong, are responsible for itscontinuance.

If the Federal press, and especially the NationalIntelligencer. caused so much difficulty to Mr.
Livincifston, in France, in adjusting oar difference'swith that government, what must be the effect of
the same press, and all others of like stamp,'now,
on the Mexicans, a people much less intelligent as
a body than the French, on the question of Pitace.This is a question worthy of the attention ofthe arithmeticians of our Federal opponents.

here we Hill drop the subject for the present,
simply remarking that we know that there aremany good end patriotic men in the ranks of our
opponents, who do not approve of the course of
their leaders, and who ought not to render them-selves subject to our remarks by their adherence to.
a party that is habitually wrong.

To such we say, in all kindness and sincerity,
examine your position, and if you find yourselvesacting with those who areopposing their country,
come over to the Democratic party. It is the par-
ty of the country, and whatever may be its errors,it will never be found taking sides in time of war
with the common enemy.

It was our intention when tve commenced this
address to call your attention particularly to theMIMI-8 of our own State, and contrast the presentcondition of the. Commonwealth with iticondition I
a few years ago. We have, however, extendedour remarks in relation to matters connected withthe general government, beyond what we intended,
and will not therefore weary your patience at this
time, by going at length intotttheadministration ofaffairs in our own State. We shall reserve thisforthe subject of another address.

The State improvements are doing well, andwill, from the most authentic information wehave been able to obtain, clear at least one mil-lion ofdollars to the treasury during the presentfiscal year, after the payment of all expenses, un-less some unforseen causalty should occur. Weknow of no waste or frauds that are being perpe.trated on the funds of the Commonwealth. Webelieve they are faithfully collected and applied totheir proper use. The accounting department hasbeen assidously engaged in settling old accounts,and enforcing the payment.arrearges, from whicha very considerable sum has, within the last yearor two, been realized. The interest on the,public
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debt;iVa ptinetudlly paid on theist
ofAnoiti and,, it the same sound policy, and econ-
°Mr is eitritinbea in the administration of our
affairs- that has prevailed clarity,'the4resent\ad:
ministratibii, it wilt.continue to be paid liroroptly-
for all tirne'tolcome,. Not only so, but we feel. as.
sured that in a.very short time a respectible sink-;ingy.fund can.be '-established, to exting•disli a portion orthe public debt annually. withaut.any,in
creased- taxation.. - • -

The administration of G057. slll.lllk has fully re-alized the expectations of his most sanguine friends:He is honest and capable,_sound in his principlesand firm in their maintenrnce. i To his firmness
we are greatly indebted fox the prevention ofmanybad measures during thel last cession when theFederalists were in the ascendant.. We believe
the prosperity and well being ]of the Common-
wealth demand his reelection, and therefore urge
you to be active, united and ,energetic in his-sup-
port.

Our candidate for Canal Commissioner is ad;mittedon all hands to be a most unexceptionable
and excellentman, well qualified for the situation,and will add strength - to our party.

The accounts we have of ourprospects, from allparrs of the 'Commonwealth; are highly flattering
to.oursuccess. We must not however suffei this
ton make us too confident. We- have a vigilant'and never tiring opposition to Contend.with;. eVer
ready to avril itself of our' indifference; errors: r.
negligence. lt therefore behoovs- every - Verno
crat to be at his post., and to_perform his duty tohimself, to the well tried candidatesof-the. party,
to his State, and his country. •

L. REMY, Chairman
is.tec G. :11-Kisq.Er, Secrelary. -

THE HEIGHT or REFINEMENT.—At Coopers.
town, New Jersey a short time since, a gentleman
ofNew York was 'violently assiaalted for having
extended those attention; to the, --sister of t he at-

,tacking party, as every gentleman .would feel bound
to extend to.a lady, when travelling alone' in a
stage coach. All the passengers testified to his
having acted in the most unexcepti,mable manner.
Cooperstown must be in a highlyrefined condition.
In some parts of the country, he who would not
extend acts of kindness and courtesy to a lady,would be voted a brute.

,The late anniversary of St. John the Baptist,has been celebrated by the Masonic Fraternity _inevery part of the country, as hi-as eve have heard
from: The order is saidto be in a more flourish-ing condition, than-at any.period during'the last
.twenty years. A new. Encampment m KnightsFemplars, hall}een recently dpened in this City.

. .

cris.'The Eberislirg,h- Sentinel says that:—"The. ....man who calls himself adeniocrat,.and. yet Op-poses regular nominatiopS, and thus aids and abets
the tchigiin defeating democrats; must seek his re-'wpartyard in the ranks of the ahe ,has supported,and if he wishes a, nomination; he !Must ask - itfrom a tchig Convention." .

Tbis is whblesomedoctrine,—..such as stiould. be
Held by every man calling himself a Democrat.—
If our principles are of any value; if we believe
them true; arid `wish to see truth obtain,the ascen-
dency, wecan only attain our ends, by supportingthose men who support our principles. The manwho acts -otherwise, virtually denies the truth Of
what he professes.

Paul Jones —Headly, in his sketch ofPaul Jones,relates the following laughable anecdote • .
The daring rover was hovering on the coast of

Scotland, and just then threatening Kirkelily,"The inhabitants, as they saw herbearing stead-ily pp towards the place, were filled with terror.and ran hither and thither in affright; but the gook
minister, Rev, Mr. Shirra, assembled his flock onthe beach, toipray the Lord to deliver them fromtheir enemies. He was an eccentric manr—one . of
the quaintest of the quaint old Scotch divines, so
that Isis prayers, even in those days, were oftenquoted for their oddity, and even roughness.Whether the following prayer is litterally trite
or not, it is difficulty to tell ; but there islittle doubtthat the invocation of the excited eccentric ohl
man was sufficiently odd. - It is said -that, having
gathered his congregation on thebeach in full sightof the vessel, which, under a press ofcanvasff,Avikmaking a-long tack that brought her close to the
town, he knelt down onthe sand, and thus began:'Now, dear Lord dinna ye think it a shame for ye
to send this vile pirate to rob our folk o!-Kirkaldy;
for.ye ken they're puir enow already, and hoe nae-,
thing to spare. The way the wind, blaws he'll bebete in a jiffy, and wha kens what he may do?
He's nee too good for onyidhing,. Mickle's themischief he has don already. He'll .burn -their
houses, tak thier very eines and tirl,them to the
Sark. And waes me! whakensibut the blaidy
villain might take their lives? The pair weemen
are maist frightened out o' their wits,and the bairns
skirklin after!them.- I canna thinlcof cannathink of it! .1 hae been long &faithful servant toye. Lord, but gin ye dinna turn the wind about,'and 'blau, the scoundrel na ofour gate, 11l .nue stir
a foot, but will just sit here till the tide comes.Sae tak ye'r Will o't' "

Commerce of the Knifed Stalcs.—The tonnage of
the United States has 'doubled since . 100, and in.
fifteen years more it will probably 'far,exceed that
of any nation in the world. The Most of the
vessels making this amount of tonnage are-builtin the States of Maine, Massachusetts, New .York,Pennsylvanikand Maryland. They compose, to-
gether, as follows:

Ships. Brigs. Sells. Sips. Sts. Tot. Tons.Maine, 47 97 140 2 3 289 49,417Mass., 26 *-26 108 4 4 160 24,311N. Yorls 11 8 46 170 2.5 260 33,253Penna., 2 2 15 37 55 161 15,787
MaryPd, 4 12 109 3 3 173"13,817

The ownership of this tonnage presents a littledifferent result, as will be seen by the annexed:
Maine. r 328i123,44Massachusetts 541,520,29New York . ' - 655,695,78
Pennsylvania • 148,053,33Maryland • - ' ' 128,453,03.

The Charleston Courier says that an amateur
artist of that city has recently produced. two finespecimens of statuary. His first, attempt.was a
bust of a friend, whichhe chiselled, without a mo-
del, out of a block of plaster ofparis. His second
effort consisted, in moulding from native ,clay, in
three days, an admirable bust of a clergeman - ofCharleston. This new candidate for the honors of
sculpture is Mr, JOHN CLARKSON. He accidently
discovered his genius for statuary while engaged incarving a head out of a piece ofwood; and findingthat he produced and imitated features with great
facility, he was led to'a more ambitious effort

lion. Charles Shairr.,Respected Sir: The -Dem-ocratic Convention, having unanimously requestedthe publication of your patriotic . and eloquentspeech,, delivered on the 30th ult.: therefore, inobedience to the delegates; I hope you will furnishme with a copy, to be published with the.procaed-ings, knowing the gratification it :will afford theRepublican party, of Nihich you are a prominentmember. Your devoted.friend,.
R. H. KEltit, Sec), of Corn.

Dear Sir—l should feel it a duty, if it was atall practicable, to conform to the wishes of myfellow citizens of the late..Democratic Convention,1in the publication of my address made on the oe-casiOn i but, fs the address ikas entirely unpremeditated, and made without arty notepr memo-randum. I find it impossible to prepare tit' in time
to be published with the proceedings. As it will
be my duty, as Chairman of the Cornmitte ofCordrespondence, to prepare the Annual Address to theDemocracy, I will incorporate in it the sentimentswhich have received the approbation ofAke' .Con-Veation—an approval highly to be prized, as it wascomposed of the most distinguished of my Demo-
cratic fellow-citizens of the county, many of whomhave acted withme for thirty,yeara in sustainingthe great cause of the people, and All of whomseemed animated by a spirit that is ominous ofde-feat to our Political enemies. Respectfully, yourfellow-citizen, Cuanr.ss SLIALEI-.R. H. Kerr,•Esq. ' • .

Died,
On Friday morning, 2d mat..-lons GIUSI?N, in.fant son of Dr, TOTS' 11,1Criaci-ax, ofthis city.The,friends:antl relatives:of the deieesed..are in,vited to attend his funeral this (Saturday) marts.:ing at 1,0 o'clock, from the re.sidence of hia fatheron Penn at, near; Walnut, is the Fifth Ward.
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..trorathe_Wilkesbarre Farrier,
"An oflic4rln—theaiquoted in the ......P-Iti-moiei-kiiericais; A-elfis n°.from Jalapa, gives a mostlamentable 'account -efthe few men Scott is like-ly to have iinderAiim to operate upon the city of'When General-Scott left for the seat ofwrit heilmil 'authority to order all the means, men,money, :and ships which he desired. He did this.He took all that he Wanted. He is the best judge

of his own necessities. and a much better judge
than any cowardly 'knave or fool, who bezause his
parents had the weakness to permithim to learn
to write, must be_ scribbling about matters ofwhich be knows milling. It is the duty ofan in.feriarcarer to mind his duties and obey hisrsu-
pgriors, and-not be -home detters abusinghis Commanderdri-Chief, and his Government—re,-citing-his own imaginary, terrors, and showing his
poltroonery. Scott-should hunt chap out, andsend himhome.:, His''mother can scarcely knowthat he is out. -

James Buchanam—The New lurk Mirror says:—We knownot where:to find in,any name stiek.atower of strength asthat-of: Inmes:Bue4cterani,He has ability; familiarity -with business, spoilesereputation;lndostry :and honesty, and is indentifreciwith the great Demociatie meriatirea of_ the "lasttwenty years...

COMMERCIAL:RECORD:'.
Prepared and corrected every After*toon,_ _

PITTSBLIEGII E9ARD:OF TRADE.
COrtITTEE FOR ;JULY'.Jos. Pennock, Jno, MeFaden F.korenz•

PORT-OF PITTSBUFLGH
FEET rATEI.I...LY.T4 cmaitEL—LiAiLinv

' ARRIVED..Messenger,Linfprd, Cineinnati •
American, GrhirkeY,Nas:ville"

"2Lady Madison,--,,r,Louisville
Smith, Wheeling-- - rtake Erie, Hernpliill,Beaver.-_,

Beaver, Hoops, Beaver..Consul, Bowman, BrownsvilleLouis M'Eane, Bennett,Brownsville...:.DEPARTED; •,ClipperXo 2, Crooks, Minix:Mali,Hudson, Poe, Sunfish -
Srlintbony,May, St Louis , •
Jas Ross, Hees, Cincinnati!Hibernia, Smitli.:Wbeeling ; •Lake Erie, HemPhill, Beaver. r,BWaver,-Hoops; Beaver; -
Consul, Bowman; BrownsvilleLouie 2-I'Lane, Bennett, Brounsville,:.Caleb Cope, Sholes, Beaver, , ,

Business yesterday was quiet, and there was
no change in;prices. , Sales in a war. at our,

limner quotations.- • • = ,
•

P/T.TSBUIt.G.II.TI'IIEATI6EO.
51iiTACtR
STAGE • BIANAG* C. S. PORTER.

PRIVATE DUXES $5l SUIGLE 17C8ETS 75 cis:
Dress Circle, SO cents.. Second Box, 371 centsPit, Gallery, 90 - -

GlE:a2! .4TTRACTIONI
iirl night Ofthe re-engagement of

LtIIAIAN PAINsilLk
Saturday kivening, July 3,181,7,Will be perform -ad the Farce of

c4ITQEIiNG AN JTETRESS.:- ."4
Between the pi.Ces a nuniber of

-MagnificentDances. -4°

Tbe uhole to Conclude:withDIMEE ROUGE.
[,uatacters by. the-LrannAN Fazan.r.l

Doors open •at;} past 7,p'clock., curtain will rise at
TheBoa office ••will be open daily from 10 e7clacir.A.M., to 1, P. M„ and from 2-to 5, P. .14:, whereany number ot seats may be secured.

is particularly requested that no children inarms be brought to the Theatie. . . • =.".

.

-
Allegheny County-, ss.

~,.,!.,..x.tr,4, IN the. matter of the Petition. of WM.....4-, ' dt.:; - Eyers' Executor,- to prove and eye-
..-' ' . lr. cute contracts for .thesale ofLand, to'‘. Illp .?.... Martin Culp, deed., and to.goinpel7..i,-- i, payment ofthe -Purchase money,- &c.4.".1.1 And how, June 26, 1847 : The.Cotut.
C
award a Petition to issue to the heirs and devisees,-&c.,of Martin Cuip, ',deed. *turnableon the:4thSaturday, the 26th day of Julynext, 'and direct the-
same to be.served personally on Margaret Culp; thewidow of Martin,Culp, deceasecl, and . that= fartherbe.notice givenbypersonal service on thoSe resident
in this county, and.to Those out of the county,-liypublication' in the Daily Morning_PoSt ; and theWespnorelind Republican, of-Westmoreland coun-
ty ; three insertions in each.. Requitini said execu-
tors, -heirs or devisees,.to appear and 'answer _Said
Petition,and show- cause, if any they have `againstthe same otherwisesaid Petition will be allowed,and the alleged.colract decreed to be specifics]lyperformed, Dy the -Orphan, s Court. .-

je.2-3t ' ' .' JOHN YOUNG, Clerk.-
T ARD• 014,,,,EureXo.,I.Lard,Oil, in bbls. and lit._LA bbla., consNbtly on hand and for.aalo by..jy2 F. SELtERS; Ae.fortheManufactdrejg.

.TTAMS-12 . atrams, bright prime ar-I 1 title, just rec ,d•cin consignment and for salebyjy2 . F. SkiLLEßh'.'..
GROCERIES, &c.

50 Bags Rio Coffee; " 1"
. 75PackageS G. P.'..Y.11.,:1112k. and Jrnperial

" • Teas, in half and catty boxe
15 Boxes Tobacce, different Brands;10•Bbls. Mackerel No. 2;large ;10 Bbls. Shad, trimmed, witha full asaiortincntofeverything in the 'gOcery line, for salt-wholesale or retail, by P. C:MARTIN, •jy2 . , cox dfSmithfield-and Frent•st.'

- Natalie Frame PlanoC".ASPLENDID assortment ofRoaewoodend Mahonany action Pianosx with metals frame, justiinishethand for Bale 'at • - -F. BLIMIE'S,A.-,je2s )12.,W00d st.; 2d door above Orb.;
. _

Great Artist's Sale of 011 Paritiiiks:
• By CATALOGUE.

ON Wednesday afternoon, July 7th, at 3 o'clock,at the Commercial sulesltooms, cor. of Wood.and stt sts., Will be sold'-without reserve, for ac-count whom it -may concern, a• superior collectioriof Paintings, by the fist New-York arftits, -veryhandsomely framed in the manner,and embraceevery,variety orsubject, Which may be'irainiited utany time during business hours previous to the'eare.At 8 o'clock, P. M., alarge collection 8f the fin-est English and•French Engravings, comprising thebest assortmentever'offered for 'sale by auction inthis city. .• .--JOHN D.DAVIS,:jy3 . - Auctioneer.-

NEW BOOKS, 'History orthe Freactillevolutien,by.J. Mich-elet;.:.•
"The Progress of.41bno1ogY, 'by J. It:BaitlettOakly's History o the Saracensi _

Beckman's History ofIttcdns
Cole's

•

Coxs House orAustria, - •Lal'll2es Ilisto4 ofPaints g;„Vol 1.
' H S. BOSWORTH.,

No 43Marketst 4
,• . .LINSEED 01L--25 Bbls:-Nimetinseed Oil;Lon consignment; and-for.sele by •

-,jy3' ' -

VINE FLOUR 67 '.l6blsFine,r4lonr 3 • -12 on consignment,and for sale by ,•j73 . - ~,F,7•SELLE.RS.
otTGAit Cußtb.DßlED:_nr:,1,0 BeefRounds, sugar cured; just: reed from Cip-cinnati; and for sale by ,:1Y,3 .

- -

WE BITTERS iiBb s supenorW,me. 'ltem;'the same as Staiighton3a, '21 diisenBottled.
.Also, East India Sweet Bitters,'for_sale, .Bb,case,bottleandondraught,'zit thWineStore of.JACOB :WEANER,-jy3 -,:.:l9,Starket et. cor4ront.

wines; Li4lieini nd
TN Glasses ofevery variety and prica—foreigri anddomestic, _ forsale, by

JACOILWEAVER.jy3 - .Ib markeiii-iiirlsont.FOR SAt.P.: 250 CutsPurple and Yellow ,CarpetChain ; 200 assorted size Wooden. Bowls; and250 dozen 7.19,8:10,9i12,10:12, and 10:14windowSash: •

• ISAAC HARRIS'Agt.74•- jyl-4t-- and Com .Merehant; sth st. near. Wood;

==lZ

r”,' w: r: - _ ifs-1F~~:arx~4~;~r~^.ma%.N„'F N..
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